
  

Registration Form (Send to District Office-3827 Austin Drive, Bedford, IN 47421)   (Please print)

Name: _________________________________________ Church: __________________________________________________ 

Phone #: ______________________________________  E-mail Address: _________________________________________ 

Money Sent (Please Circle Amount):     $ 15          $ 20   $25      Presenter  

To register for each session, please put the letter of the workshop you wish to attend. Please note there are only 
6 workshops you can attend for each session. Please look at the workshop schedule grid to assist you in 

determining your workshops. 

Session # 1    __________   (A-F) 

Session # 2   __________    (G-L) 

Session # 3   __________    (M-R) 

Session # 4   __________   (S-X) 

Childcare is provided for children birth through age 12.  Please bring a lunch for each child you bring. 

Also, please provide the name and age of the child you are bringing. 

    Name   Age     Name       Age 

1) ___________________________ ______ 4) ___________________________      ______ 

2) ___________________________ ______ 5) ___________________________      ______ 

3) ___________________________ ______ 6) ___________________________      ______ 

Chick-fil-A’s Box Lunch 
Includes entree, chips and a cookie. 

Place an “X” for your entree selection: 

______ Chick-fil-A Chicken Sandwich 

______ Spicy Chicken Sandwich 

______ 8 ct Chick-fil-A Nuggets 

______ Chilled Grilled Chicken Sub 

Registration Form 
Send to District Office – 3827 Austin Dr., Bedford, IN 47421   (Please Print) 

COST 

$ 15 if your registration and check is 
postmarked by October 1. 

$ 20 if your registration and check is 
postmarked from October 2 – October 8. 

$ 25 after October 9, 

including the day of the event. 

Cost includes a boxed lunch from Chick-fil-a and 

morning snack. 

No meal will be available for those who register 

after October 15. 



 

 

 
 

( A ) Surviving the Pastorate… With a Little Help From My Friends – Ken Bushey, Doug Lane, Ben Muncie,  
           Pat Shay, and Dale Stoops 
This is a panel discussion reporting the benefits of creating pastoral co-ops that provide prayer support, accountability, sermon 

development, and the blessing of life-giving friendship and fellowship. The panel will explore the personal experiences of district 

pastors that meet regularly to do life, do lunch, do sermons, and pray with one another. This type of organic community can be an 

invaluable tool to combat burnout, pastoral isolation, sermon ruts, and provide much needed peer support and encouragement. 
 

( B ) Bible Reflections: Using Self-Publishing to Enhance Discipleship in Your Church – Charles Areson 
This workshop will discuss how you can use low-cost, on-demand publishing to enhance your ministry and discipleship in the local 

church. Discussion will cover the possibilities and the pitfalls of taking your material into print and how the Bible Reflections 

material could be implemented in the local church. 
 

( C )  Organic Outreach:  Making Evangelism as Natural as Your Next Breath – Dr. Phil Fuller  
A conversation around practical ways to stir the flame of evangelism, witness and outreach in your own heart and the heart of your 

local ministry. 
 

( D ) Social Media & Ministry – Jared Henry 
This workshop will discuss both the rationale and practice of utilizing social media within the church as a tool for ministry. 
 

( E )  SDMI: District Children’s Bible Quizzing – McKenzie Woolsey 
This workshop will feature our district children’s quizzing director sharing about this great ministry. She will discuss the quizzing 

format, schedule, use of new technology, and the wonderful benefits from quizzing. 
 

( F ) Developing a Church Outreach Ministry – Keith Ross & Sarah Ross 
Hear about how two pastors and one local church have partnered with their community to create an environment for new 

ministries that intentionally connect with children and families that have been traditionally outside of their walls – and be 

encouraged and equipped to try something new in your church, too! 

   
 
 

Session # 2 Workshop Options 
 
 

( G )  Best Practices for Church Revitalization & Renewal – Tim Crump 
Is your church growing? Are you seeing new life within the walls of your church and expanding outside your walls in meaningful 

ways? If so, feel free to pick a different workshop 😊 This workshop is designed for those that are in local congregations that have 

either plateaued or have seen decline in recent years and desire to see revitalization and renewal as God leads our churches into a 

new day of ministry.  
 

( H )    Worship & Media Ministries on Little to No Budget – Bill Havens, Andrew DeKemper, &  

           Nathan Rogers 
Bring your worship leaders, musicians and singers to learn about practical tips for your worship ministry. The focus will be on 

leading and participating in worship and media ministries in the local church with little to no budget. 
 

( I ) Prayer – Clarabelle Jukes  
A conversation about the importance and power of prayer, as well as how to build a culture for a praying church. 
 

( J ) NYI: Safety First – NYI Leaders 
Best practices for keeping your students, adults and church protected. 
 

( K )  SDMI: Children’s Ministries 2.0 – Dale Stoops 
This workshop will be a discussion-based opportunity to hear from the District Children’s Ministry Director on the present and 

future of children’s ministry. Most importantly, the majority of this workshop is designed to create space so the district leadership 

can hear from YOU, the local church, on your thoughts or desires for this vital ministry. We are here to partner with you as we 

seek to disciple the children of this great district. 
 

( L )  NMI: Links – Care & Nurture of Missionaries – Sonya Nixon-Gotshall 
Join us for a time to hear about connecting with Nazarene missionaries through the LINKS program, plus learn about our newly-

assigned LINKS missionaries and how to interact with them for the next three years.  

 

Session #1 Workshop Options 

Session #2 Workshop Options 



 

 

Session # 3 Workshop Options 
 

( M ) Refocus: Revision – Gary Davey 
Refocus (ReVision) is a church planning process that a pastor and representative team of laity work on together, guided by 

God, to develop an agreed upon church action plan. The emphasis is on recapturing the heart of Jesus for his church. You 

will learn key steps involved in developing a shared agenda unique to your local flock. 
 

( N ) Utilizing Church Communications & Technology Tools – Matt Gargiulo 
This workshop will share the importance of utilizing new methods to communicate the age-old message of the hope of Jesus 

Christ. A variety of helpful resources will be presented that can be implemented at no cost in any local church and help 

spread the Good News of what God is doing in and through our local congregations. Topics will include church publications, 

website design, online giving, and even helpful apps for scanning documents to that increasingly mobile district office team. 
 

( O ) The Shepherd’s Pantry: A Parent-Affiliated Congregation – Rob Beckett 
Join this workshop to hear the story of The Shepherd's Pantry: a grassroots, community-sourced solution to immediate and 

local need. The Shepherd's Pantry facilitates neighbors helping neighbors, building community.   
 

( P )  NYI Roundtable – You and a Whole Bunch of Friends 
Calling all NYI leaders and those who love investing in the next generation! What’s working? What questions or struggles do 

you have? What are you excited about coming up? What is stressing you out? Join us for a time of group think tank on all 

things NYI. 
 

( Q ) SDMI: The Prime Time to Engage in Ministry – Dr. Garry Pate 
This workshop will explore the topic of PrimeTimers (age 55+) engaging in ministry within the local church.  
 

( R ) NMI: Compassionate Ministries: Compassion & Hope House – Treva Lukens 
Local NMI Presidents, Pastors, and more are invited to hear the story of Compassion & Hope House, SWID’s first 

Compassionate Ministries Center. Learn more about what compassionate ministries are, how to partner with the Hope 

House, and how to bring back these ministry models in your own context. 
 
  

Session # 4 Workshop Options 
 
 

( S ) Unleashing Generosity in Your Church – Dr. Phil Fuller 
Developing a generous congregation and teaching stewardship require specific intentionality by the Pastor and other 

leaders. Explore ways to create positive conversation around generosity systems, and church finances. 
 

( T)   Ministerial Development – Matt Gargiulo, Jason Riggle, Pat Shay, Sarah Ross, & Dale Stoops 
This workshop will feature important information from members of the district office team, our new District Secretary, our 

Board of Ministry Mentoring Coordinator, and our new School of Ministry Director. Discussion topics will be helpful to local 

and district licensed ministers, new pastors, and church lay leaders. 
 

( U ) Birthing Parent-Affiliated Congregations in Your Church – Rob Beckett 
Parent-Affiliated Congregations give freedom of flexibility and creativity to the church that is reaching the un-churched and 

under-served of our communities. Learn more about this avenue to create new opportunities for the lost to hear about the 

Good News of Jesus Christ and to connect with a ministry of your church. 
 

( V ) NYI: Teen Bible Quizzing 101 – Garrett Lee 
Learn the ins and outs (or is it ups and downs 😊) of Teen Bible Quizzing from one of our district Teen Bible Quizzing 

directors. 
 

( W ) SDMI: Mission-Minded Small Groups – Jarren Rogers & Travis Stamper 
Hear the story of how two associate pastors led a shift in discipleship ministries to Mission-Minded Small Groups (Home 

Groups) to foster relationships and spiritual formation in new ways. 
 

( X )  NMI: Teen Care Corps: Reaching In, Reaching Out – Bethany Burnett 
Teens and missions can make a powerful combination. In this session we will be exploring Teen Care Corps. Helping teens 

expand their boundaries beyond themselves embracing their faith through serving God and others. Testimonies of our Teen 

Care Corps ministry will be shared. How will your teens be involved? 

Session #3 Workshop Options 

Session #4 Workshop Options 



8:15 - 8:55 AM

Opening Gathering

9:00 - 9:45 AM

Breakout                

Session # 1

9:50 - 10:40 AM

Surviving the 

Pastorate… With a Little 

Help from My Friends 

K. Bushey, D. Lane, 

B. Muncie, P. Shay, & 

D. Stoops

(A)

Bible Reflections: Using 

Self-Publishing as a 

Discipleship Tool

Charles Areson

(B)

Organic Outreach: 

Making Evangelism as 

Natural as Your Next 

Breath

Dr. Phil Fuller

(C)

Social Media & Ministry

Jared Henry

(D)

SDMI

District Children's Bible 

Quizzing           

McKenzie Woolsey

(E)

Developing a Church 

Outreach Ministry

Keith Ross & Sarah 

Ross

(F)

                                

Breakout                

Session # 2

10:50 - 11:40 AM

Best Practices for 

Church Revitalization & 

Renewal

Tim Crump

(G)

Worship & Media 

Ministries on 

Little to No Budget

Bill Havens, A. 

DeKemper, & N. Rogers

 (H)

Prayer

Clarabelle Jukes

(I)

NYI  

Safety First

NYI Leaders

(J)

SDMI

Children's Ministry 2.0        

Dale Stoops

(K)

NMI  

LINKS: Care & Nurture 

of Missionaries

Sonya Nixon-Gotshall

(L)

11:40 AM - 12:00 PM

Main Gathering  

12:00 - 12:45 PM

Breakout

Session # 3

12:50 - 1:40 PM

Refocus: ReVision

Gary Davey

(M)

Utilizing Church 

Communications & 

Technology Tools

Matt Gargiulo

 (N)

The Shepherd's Pantry

(A Parent-Affiliated 

Congregation)

Rob Beckett

(O)

NYI

Roundtable:

You and a Whole Bunch 

of Friends

(P)

 SDMI

 The Prime Time to 

Engage in Ministry

Dr. Garry Pate

(Q)

NMI  

Compassionate 

Ministries: Hope House

Treva Lukens

(R)

                               

Breakout                

Session # 4

1:50 - 2:40 PM

Unleashing Generosity 

in Your Church

Dr. Phil Fuller

(S)

Ministerial Development

M. Gargiulo, J. Riggle, 

P. Shay, S. Ross, & 

D. Stoops

(T)

Birthing Parent-

Affiliated Congregations 

in Your Church

Rob Beckett

(U)

NYI

Teen Bible Quizzing 101

Garrett Lee  

(V)

SDMI

Mission-Minded

Small Groups

Jarren Rogers & 

Travis Stamper

(W)

NMI  

Teen Care Corps: 

Reaching In, 

Reaching Out

Bethany Burnett

(X)

EQUIP District Training Day 2019

Dr. Phil Fuller - "Framing the Possibilities: Wellness & Pastoral Vocation"

in Sanctuary

Pick up Box Lunch

Dr. Phil Fuller - "Tuesday's One Loaf: God's Provision for Ministry is Always More Than Enough"

in Sanctuary

Registration
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